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"What a man hears, he may doubt. What he sees, he may possibly doubt. 
But what he does, he cannot doubt," 

New teachers accept challenge 
of rnotivating LOHS students 

• J 

Lan Nguven " ~ , 
Circulation Manager , . 

Mr. RIcbard Collins 
Subjects: Health and P.E. 
Favorite class period and why: 
"3rd period because the kids 
seem to be more awake and in
terested in what we're doing." 

Mr. Alan Cox 
Subjects: Economics 
Favorite class period and why: 
"6th period because it's my 
planning period." 

big and the stupents seem to 
be fairly sane." 
Quote: "Think about other 
people's feeling on the way 
up the ladder because you 
never know who you might 
need on your ' ~ay back 
down." 

Mr. Don Werner 
(Mr. Werner has taught at 
LOHS for twelve years. Be
fore he came back he had 
been teacing at the MAP 
school.) 

I 51 Impression of LOHS: "It 's a 
happy little school." 
Quote: "It only co ts a nickel 
more to be fi rst class." 

Pictured:(Ieft to right) Mr. Jarvis , Mr. Werner, Coach Cox, and Mr, Collins 
(not pictured oach Patterson and Mr. Whitis) I ubjects: ngli h II and In 

Favorite class period clnd 
why: "] 51 period because 
they' re still kind of sleepy, so 
they' re the 'most quiet." 

M r. Tony Jarvis 
Subjects: American Govern
ment and Economics 
Favorite class period and why: 
"~y 2nd hour class becau e it's 
the beginning of my day." 
lSI Impression of LOHS : "It' s a 
friendly place with good stu
dents and fine faculty." 
Quote: "If you're cold, wear 
more clothes." 

Mr. Bradley 
Patterson 
Subjects: Biol
ogy ] and Anat
omy and Physi- ....... ~~ __ o..:... ... 

olqgy 
Favorite class period and why: 
"My Anatomy classes, simply 
due to the ubject matter." 
1'1 Impre ion of LOHS: "It 's a 
clean school, wit h a nice stu
dent population and fi ne fac
ulty." 

Quote: Albert Ein tein, "The 
only constant in the un iverse, is 
change." 

Mr. T im Whi
ti 
Su b jects : 
Health and P. 
E. 
Favorite class 
p riod and why: "6th period be
cau e it's the end of the day." 
lSI Im pre sion of LOH : "It' 

151 Impression of LOHS: "I 
found the students to be coop
erative, friendly, and hard
working." 
Quote: "I teach three classes 
of English II with these stu
dents were the freshman who 
placed 7th in the state on the 

TB . I am fortunate to be 
instructing such great stu
dents." 

. ' ( 

Lone Oak Agriculture-FFA wins fourteenth 
state welding championship 

The Lone Oak Agriculture- scored 289 points out of a possi-
FF A Department has won their ble 300 points. 
fourteenth state Arc Welding Following their victories at the 
Championship in the last . eight- State Welding Championship, 
een years. The total also now the t am will now travel to 
includes twelve year in a row. Memphis, Tennes ee to repre-

Members of Lone Oak cham- sent Kentucky at the Mid-South 
pionship team are: Josb Bout- welding competition. Lone Oak 
well (11), atban Mean (11), · has never lost the Mid-South, 
Matt Rudesill (11), and Matt which is the highest honor a 
Flournoy (11). welding team can receive in a 

Lone Oak represented the Pur- high school program. The thing 
chase Rc:gions as champions at that makes this accomplishment 
the Kentucky tate · Fair in most difficult is the fact that a 
August, defeating F~mming member can be on the welding 
County in the finalS of the state team only one year. New mem-
competition for the title. The bers try out each year to make 
high individual score from Lone the team fOT the following year. 
Oak welding team was Bout- Harold Wood, in his 4 1 st year 
well, who cored a 97 out of a at Lone Oak High School , is the 
possible 100 points. The team team instructor. . 

f\1r. Wood contributed to this story.) 

Pboto by: Mr. Wood 

2002 Lone Oak High Agriculture-FFA Department tate Welding Champion
ship Team-left to right- Jo h Boutwell, Natban Means, Matt Flournoy, and 
Matt Rude III 

LOHS seniors earn Sophomores show 
National Merit honor scholarly skill 

Pboto by: Mrs. Campbell 

LOHS National Merit Semifmalists (left to right) Seth Bowen (12), Lane 
Crawford(I2), and Steven Walter (12) 

. ) 

BriUQllv Fellows 
N~ws Editor 

LOHS performed exception
ally well on the CI'BS testing 
this last spring. The freshman 
class, who are now sophomores, 
demonstrated the success of 
LOHS. LOHS tied for 6th in the 
state for ems grade 9. Only 6 
of 234 schools in the state 
scored better than LOHS, which 
earned a 77th national percentile. 

, To give you an idea of how well 
LOHS scored, the top school in 

I the state, Dupont Manual High 
: in Jefferson County (Louisville) 
I nad an gglh national percentile. 
I LOHS placed 1st in the region, 

and McCracken County as a 
whole ranked 2nd in the region 
along with Murray Independent. 

Mrs. Wear was extremely 
proud. When asked about the 
results of the test scores, she 
boasted with a smile, "Oh awe
some! I can ' t tell you how won
derful it is that LOHS outscored 
everyone west of Louisville. It 
shows how great our faculty is 
and how our students can per
fonn well in the classroom." A 
reward is being planned, but 
LOHS is waiting for the other 
test scores, which should be re
leased around mid- September. 
Keep up the good work, LOHS! 
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NEWS 

tu ent~ ~ en "K oar" ~ummer 
Staff Writer 

Would you pend fi e, pre
cious weeks of your summer at a 
college taking classes five days a 
week? No? Would $30000 in 
guaranteed scholarship change 
your mind? As has become a 
summer tradition in Kentucky 
and several other tate roughly 
1,000 of "Kentucky ' s finest" 
students have answered these 
questions in participating in the 
Governor' Scholars Program. 

LOHS was repre ented in the 
2002 GSP alumni by David Bai
ley (12), Amanda Beckman 
(12), Seth Bowen (12), Paul 
Russell (12), and Jason Wattier 
(12). A with any life experi
ence, different people will draw 
different things from them. 
Here 's what each G P 'er had to 
say about their summer. , 

Bailey, who attended Northern 
Kentucky University, majored in 
physica l cience. 

" I was skeptical about all the 
"be 1 Ii w.e.ks JJI YJJur lif{!" 

stories- then I got there. The 
clas es were fun, but the people 
really made the experience. 

Photo b : T. Wilham 
LOHS Governor's Scholars strike a pose. Back row (Ieft-to-right) Ja on 
Wattier (12), Seth Nowell (12), and David Bai ey (12) Front row (Ieft-to
right) Amanda Beckman (12) and Paul Ru elJ (12) 

GSP rocks my face om" ay 
Beckman . She attende North
ern wh Te she studied b ological 
issues. 

taying at Eastern ntucky 
University Bowen maj ored in 
psychology. His thought were, 
"GSP wa truly an incredible, 
life-changing experience. I 

would highly recommend all 
curren juni rs to apply." 

Ru ell studied political and 
legal ue at Northern Ken-
tucky niversity. 

Wa 'er attended Eastern Ken
tu ky ni ers ity where he stud
ied til studies. 

Photo by Mrs. Campbell 
Pictured above Brittany Thompson (12) with one of the tasty food creations 
sculpted by Mrs. Stubblefield 's Culinary Arts class. 

A-team buzzes 
'. 

way to the top 
Staff Writer loss regular sea on performance. 

What is the derivative of secant When asked for comment on 

Let's go. clubl:)in'! 
x? Who Wrote 
The Hairy Ape? 
On which conti
nent is the Ata-
ca ma Desert? 
Plants growing 
towards the sun is 
an example of 
what phenome
non? If you know 
the answers to 
these questions, 
chances are 
you 're on the 
LOH academic 
team. 

the upcoming 
season, varsity 
coach Ben "B-
Mo" More-
head sai d , 
" ['m looking 
forward to see
ing what the 
team can do 
this year with 
our new mem
bers and the 
new junior 
varsity coach 
(Mrs. Sims) ." 

Literary' Club 
Sponsor: Mrs. Campbell 
Meeting Room: 200 
Purpose: Students read! share their 
own poetry, short stories, etc. Also, 
students may help each other with 
writing assignments, peer critiquing, 
and tips for better writing. 
Dues: none 
Anyone i welcome to the club. 
Biology Club 
Sponsors: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Meeting Room: 115 
Purpo e: To give student experi
ences in biological science t hat they 
cannot receive in the classroom. 
Dues: $12 
Scheduled activities for thi year: 
There are possible trip to Mam
moth Cave, St. Louis Zoo, Science 
Center, Botanical Garden, and 
Backpacking. 
Key Club 
Sponsors: Mr. Toy and Mrs. 
Downey 
Meeting Room: 204 
Purpose: Students can perform a 
variety of community service and 
help kids, elderly, and others while 
having fun ! ' 
Dues: $10 
Anyone interested ~~y attend! 

Many activities scheduled through
out year slch as Teens in the House, 
Adopt-A-fanlily, organizing basket
ball homecoming, and much more! 
FCCLA 
Sponsor: Mrs. Stubblefield 
Meeting Room: E2 15 
Purpo e:' To strengthen families in 
America, provide community serv
ice, and develop careers for the fu
ture. 
Due : $12 
Student with a Home Economics 
Class or have taken one may attend. 
Activities scheduled include spon
sor Elementary chool, prevent 
school violence week, and meetings 
in St. Louis and 
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Math Club 
pon or: Mrs. Ma den 

Meeting Room: 102 
Purpose: To service and 
fun with mathem tic . 
Due : $8 

have 

Anyone may join Math lub but 
members must attend at least 
one-half of all mee ings and par
tic ipate in one-half of all proj
ects. 

lub is working on cheduling 
ervice projects and maJcing 

plans for Mathl cience Day at 
ix Flags. 

Beta C lub 
ponsor: Mrs. Metzger 

Meeting Room: Library 
Purpo e: Members do everal 
community service project to 
earn Beta lub points, and we 
focus much attention on state 
Beta Convention in December a 
well. 
Dues: $ 13 

ophomores, j uniors, and sen
iors with a GPA above 3.5 are 
invited at the beginning of each 
chool year. 

Beta Cfub is working once a 
week at both Martha's Vineyard 

and the al vation Army tutoring 
program. Beta is also doing a 
paper product and hygiene item 
drive for the Paducah Coopera
tive Ministry. 
FBLA 
Spon ors: Mrs. Harper/ Mrs. 
Titsworth 
Meeting Room: Library 
Purpose: FBLA is a service or
ganization dedicated to commu
ni ty projects and entrepreneur
ship. 
Dues: $12 
Members must be currently in 
business class or have been a 
member the pre ious year. 
Phy ical cience Club 
Spon or : Mr. Sensing 

Meeting Room: 103 
Purpose: Promote interest in 
physical science 
Dues: $10 
Anyone who has taken or taking 
any science. 
Activi ties: Club will shoot off 
rockets in eptember. 

ty" 

QUlLL AND SCROLL 
Spon or: Mr . Powle s 
Meeting Room: 202 
Purpose: To recognize and re
ward ability and achievement 
in writing and other pha e of 
journali tic work III high 
ch 01. 

Dues: $12 
To attend, you mu t be,a jun
ior or sen ' r in the upper third 
of class scholastically and 
completed up rior "work in 
journalism. 

. Like many 
other groups here 
at LOHS the aca
demic team ha 
spent several days a week prac
ticing after school in the hopes 
of improving on last year's two-

The team 
begins their 
season with a 
pivotal match
up again t the 

district's other teams: Heath, 
Reidland , and Pa du cah 
Tilghman. 

at t e ones! 
Staff Writer 

The 
wealth 

Common
Honor 

Academy is a 
three-week sum
mer academic 
program that 
takes place on the 

campu s of 
Murray State 
University. Open 
by application to 
rising seniors, the 
program's goal is 
to provide a 
"I i ving-learning" 
environment in 
which motivated 
students can grow 
both personally 
and intellectually 
while building a 
ense of commu-

Photo by R, Megibow 
Pictured above CHA Participants. Back row (Ieft-to-right) Jame Amund on 
(12), Steven Walter (12) Front row (Ieft-Io-right) Stephanie Lawerence 
(12) and Lane Crawford (12) 

amazi ng . 
Never have I 
had such a 
great opportu
nity for in tel
lectual ad
vance ment 
and personal 
develop
ment." 

C rawford 
said , "I was 
afraid HA 
would be 
nothing but 
three boring 
weeks of ex
tra school , but 
I couldn ' t 
have been 
more wrong. 

I met 0 many 
great people I 

nity. The free college credit 
campus and attend college-level 
classes taught by area teachers 

was sorry to 
leave when it was over." 

awarded 
upon com
pletion of 
the pro
gram i an 
added bo
nus. 
ing 
academy, 
students 
live 
dorms 

• and professors. 
Seniors James Am undson, 

Lane Crawford, Stephanie 
Lawrence, and Steven Walter 
attended HA in June. Walter 
commented, • CHA was simply 

Amund on added, " HA 
was tremendous! Never have I 
been around so many people I 
could have an intelligent con
versation with until I went to 

HA. Look at the bones!!" 

Moderation in pursuit of Justice is no virt.ue . 

Extremism in defense of Liberty is no vice, 

Tod Megibow, Attorney arLaw 

III South 6th Street 
442-0121 

100 S. Frier.dship Road Paducah, KY 42003 

•• 
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Kicking Clubs into 
Lall Nguvell 
Circulation 
Manager 

"Ok, everyone 
settle down . The 

first order of business i ... " 
Those are the words you 

would normally expect to hear 
at the beginning of a club 
meeting. But how many clubs 
actually have business? It 
seems the main purpose for 
clubs is to provide a place and 
time for socializing. Note I do 
not refer to all clubs. So what' s 
the purpose of being in a club 
if you do nothing but sit and 
talk? Might as well go si t in 
the gym. 

For clubs that actually do 

have actlvlt1es and projects to 
plan, do you really believe they 
can accomplish everything they 
need to do in twenty minutes, 
once a month? Obviously the 
answer is no. Usually clubs like 
this meet after school routinely 
to organize everything. There's 
only one problem, meetings usu
ally aren ' t announced until the 
very day of the meeting, often 
right before the end of fifth or 
sixth hour. For those of us who 
don 't drive or have access to a 
ride, that leaves us scrambling to 
find a ride home. This is espe
cially irritating when the meet
ings are mandatory. How can 
officers expect everyone to at
tend when they aren ' t notified 
about the meeting until the last 

Bring Back the Snack 
Laurell Wolf 
Features Editor 
All of you seniors (yep that 's right we ' re seniors 

now) take a moment and reminisce with me about 
lunch our freshmen year. Those were the days when we had cups of 
fruit 9-l!r:lch! lemonade~ a.nd iced tea, and there was this lovely little 
thing called a snack line. For those of you underclassmen who only 
know of the ever-jamming vending machines, you are truly missing 
out. The snack line provided such delectables as Baked Lays, Rold 
Gold pretzels and mini cans of Pringles. Our desire for post-meal 
snacks was satiated by REAL hoste s snacks, Popsicle's and ice 
cream bars and even yummy yummy Yoo Hoos. Now, our beloved 
snack line has been replaced by vending machines that (on a good 
day) provide us with generic chex mix, overly cheesy "cheese nips" 
and slim pickin's in the candy area . 

As a departing senior, I would love to see an old favorite brought 
back. The snack line gives us so many more options for lunchtime 

minute? 
Another thing, if you' re going 

to be part of a club, participate 
in it. I don ' t know how many 
times the International Ambassa
dors Club (a.k.a . the Foreign 
Language Club) has had to can
cel events such as the Mexican 
Potluck, due to lack of participa
tion. It 's quite ironic that even 
though the event was suggested 
by the members and scheduled 
around all games, practices, 
competi tions and such, only a 
few people actually signed up to 
take part in it. Then when the 
subject was brought up, the ma
jority of the excuses were "I did
n 't know when it was, or I didn't 
have time". Seriously people; it 
was announced at the meeting 

and several times during the 
week it was taking place and 
was scheduled around every
thing, yet you still didn ' t know ' 
when it was and couldn't find 
the time to sign-up and partici
pate. 

These are not impossible prob
lems to solve; all that is needed 
is a little thought and considera
tion . Meetings outside of school 
should be announced a few days 
in advance not only on the inter
com, but also by officers and 
sponsors up until the day of the 
meeting, and or posted up on a 
bulletin board where everyone 
can see and take notice. 

That would also be a partial 
solution to the lack of participa
tion in activities. The real solu-

Happy Birthday Jackson Polluck by Steven Burnett 

munchies, and we wouldn' t have to wrestle a machine for our crack- W h , . U ? 
ers. We need to let the underclassmen experience the snack line and a t s p 
for years to come. 

r

a_lI _it_s _w_on_d_er_s_so_t_h_at_it_m_a_y_c_on_t_in_ue_t_o_b_ri_ng_l_un_c_h_tim_e_h_a_p_pi_ne_s_s -' . • 

Mandato(y RE,' 
Preaching to the Choir 

Lalle Crawford 
Coroller 

PE the same way. 

Brittanv Fel-

l!!!u 
News Editor 

What is hap-
p en i ng at 

Nobody really knows. 
Since our wonderful media pro-
gram disappeared that everyone 
here at LOHS relied on for 
news, we all seem uninformed. 
However, with a few minor ad
justments, students and faculty 
could always be informed of ac
tivi ties and latest news at LOHS 
if bulletin boards around the 
school were posted with infor
mat ion on a regular basis. 

Mrs. Wear can ' t do the job of 
informing everyone all by her
self. However, if news and other 
activities such as sporting 
event , club meetings, or dances 
were posted on a bulletin board, 
students and faculty who missed 
the morning announcements or 
weren't present that day could 
easily refer to the bulletin board 

to check out the latest info. 
Who would do the job of post

ing information? There are 
plenty of answers. When class 
officers are elected, a month 
could be assigned to that grade 
to keep up with the bulletin 
board. There are also many clubs 
that could volunteer to perform 
the job as an activity. We have 
plenty of clubs here at LOHS, so 
it should not be a problem of 
finding people to get the job 
done. 

Bulletin boards, such as the 
one at the top of the center stair
case, would be a great place for 
students to read the information 
while walking the staircase. The 
bulletin boards in each of the 
departments would also be a 
wonderful place to post informa
tion. If these bulletin boards 
could be put to use and supply 

information 10 everyone here ilt 
LOHS, nobody would be won
dering, " what's going on this 
week?" 

3 

Gear 
tion for that lies with the mem
bers. After all they are the ones 
that make up the club and de
cide what they should do. If 
they choose not to participate 
and cause all activities to be 
canceled, then they shouldn ' t 
complain about how they do . 
nothing in the club. It would be 
ridiculous for teachers to waste 
their time planning and organ
izing an event to which no one 
would show up to. So people 
start taking some action and 
responsibility for your club, 
and you ' ll find it to be a worth
while thing. 

Random 
Ramblings 

Rachel Megi
bow 
Editorial Edi
tor 
~veryone at 

some point in 
life has makes a mistake. It 
can be anything as small as for
getting a comma on a paper, or 
as big as talking about a friend 
behind their back 
This summer, after living in 

close quarters at summer camp, 
I started thinking about how 
your behavior affects others 
and theirs affects you. Some
times, other 's reactions to your 
mistakes can really cause the 
problem. 

The number one fear in this' 
country is public speaking and 
number two is thunderstorms, 
because people can be a lot 
scarier than a storm. Storms 
aren ' t going to think badly of 
you because you ' re scared, the 
way people can. The key word 
in this is "can," not "will. " 

The problem is when people 
do talk about your bad experi
ence. It hurts to remember a 
less than stellar quiz or that 
time you fell in the cafeteria. 
The point I'm trying to make is 
be kind to each other because 
our actions can impact others
sometimes in a bad way. You 
may not think anything of a 
critical, but they do. 

Plus, which would you rather 
do, look back and think of all 
the people you made fun of, or 
how many people you helped? 

Questions, com
ments, rebuttals? 

Write a letter to the 
editor and let your 

voice be heard! 
The LOHS 
urriculum 

Guide 2002-
2003 describes 

PE a "primarily an individual 

If a student participates in a 
school activity that involves 
regular physical exercise (i.e. , a 
sport, cheerleading, or marching 
band), he or she should be al
lowed to take a fitness exam 
which, if passed, would allow 
that student to be exempt from 
PE class. Then, if . the PE 
teacher deemed it necessary, the 
student could complete supple
mentary work such as portfolio 
papers independently. 

The Oak UK" 
225 John E. Robinson Avenue 
Paducah, Kentucky 42001 

The Oak 11K" Staff 

improvement program;" that is, 
the clas i de igned to teach 
students how to achieve and 
maintain phy ical fitness . Al
though thi aim i undeniably 
important, e pecially today 
when exercise for many teens 
entails walking from the refrig
erator to the couch, should stu
dents involved in physically 
strenuous extracurricular ac
tivities rea lly be required by 
the tate to take PE? After all , 
students who participate in art, 
band, or choir are exempt from 
taking a separate semester of 
Arts and Humanities so it 
would only make sense to treat 

This policy would prove bene
ficia l for both students and 
teachers. For many students, it 
would mean a free semester to 
take another elective of interest. 
For students not exempt from PE 
and for teachers, it would mean 
smaller PE classes with more 
opportunities for the "individual 
improvement" the class is in
tended to foster in the first place. 

The Oak "K " is a publication of Lone 
Oak High School, distributed monthly to all 
students, faculty and advertisers. 

The newspaper is designed by staff 
members, using the Microsoft Publisher 98 sys
tern, and printed by The Paducah Sun 408 Ken
tucky Ave., Paducah, Kentucky 42003. Letters 
to the Editor are to be under 250 words in 
length and signed by the writer. The Oak "K" 
reserves the right to edit all letters for place
ment as long as the meaning is not altered. The 
newspaper attempts to infonn and entertain its 
readers in a broad, fair and accurate manner on 
all subjects that affect the audience. Final 
authority for the content of the paper rests in the 
hands of the principal. 

Editor-in-Chief Seth Bowen 

Editorial Editor Rachel Megibow 

Features Editor Lauren Wolf 

News Editor Brittany Fellows 

Sports Editor Marshall Toy 

Business Manager Tressa Wilham 

Circulation Manager Lan Nguyen 

Coroner Lane Crawford 

Sponsor Mrs. Campbell 
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Meet the staff 
of 

The Oak ''K'' 

Name: Seth Bowen 
Position: Editor-in-chief 
Quote: A witty saying proves 
nothing. -Voltaire 

Name: Lauren Wolf 
Position: Features Editor 
Quote: Oh my gosh, back 
when I lived in Kansas ... 

Name: Tressa Willham 
Position: Business Manager 
Quote: Don ' t depend on any
one to make you happy 

Name: Lan Nguyen 
Position: Circulation Manager 
Quote: Gosh, I'm cute 

Name: Brittany Fellows 
Position: News Editor 
Quote: When you ' re sad, eat 
cherries and dance. 

Name: Rachel Megibow 
Position: Editorials Editor 
Quote: No Day but Today! -
Jonathan Larson 

Name: Lane Crawford 
Position: Coroner 
Quote: I will eat exceedingly 
and prophesy. - Ben Jonson 

Name: Marshall Toy 
Position: Sports Editor 
Quote: Live life to the fullest 

Gre~tings from Finland 

Lauren Wolf 
Features Editor 

LOHS has a new addition to 
the halls, and she's not from the 
states. Meet Kaisa Hannu
keinen, a sophomore visiting us 
from Finland. Although this is 
her first trip to Kentucky, Kaisa 
is no stranger 
to the U.S. 

" I've been 
to Boston and 
New York be
fore, but I had 
never been to 
Kentucky be
fore." For 
Kaisa, this 
was her first 
chance to ex
perience the 
social aspect 

--:=:-:" 

of American teen life. She says 
that the people here are more 
open and the school system is 
very different. In Finland, the 
school year is divided up into 
five sections that are each sepa
tate subjects. The students were 
given an open lunch, but they 
had no lockers and no busses. 

" I have to ride a bus, and I 
never had to do that before. The 

bus driver was kind of scary," 
said Hannukeinen. Along wi th 
having to deal with the perils of 
riding the bus, Kaisa is also ad
justing to this "mild" Kentucky 
heat, but she says she doesn' t 
mind the change from the cooler 
climate that is common to Fin
land. 

" I don't really miss 
anything from home 
that I wish I had here, 
but I haven ' t had 
enough time yet to de
cide what my favorite 
part of Paducah is." 
Kaisa left her parents 
and an older brother in 
Finland, and she is 
now living with a 77 
year old woman whom 
she says is very nice. 
Kaisa danced ballet 

and jazz in Finland, but she says 
she may go for the sports here in 
the states. 

.. I think I may try out for the 
basketball team, but I'm not sure 
yet." Whether or not she goes 
out for the team, Kaisa will get 
the next nine months to experi
ence Paducah firsthand, and she 
is having fun meeting new peo
ple and making new friends. 
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Features 

LOHS Eagle Scout 
soars above the rest 
Lauren Wolf 
Features Editor 

This year's first Junior Rotar
ian, Matt Dennis, is definitely up 
to the task of being a leader in 
his cia . Matt 's accomplish
ments and activities are enough 
to prepare him for life as a 
leader, and they helped him to 
earn his spot among thi year's 
Rotarians. 

When it comes to academics, 
Matt is on top. He has been an 
honor student for the past three 
years, and is also a three-year 
member of the Beta Club. Matt 
is a member of the Math Club 
and the Biology Club. His j un
ior year, Matt was named an out
standing student in English. Al
though he didn ' t get outstanding 
student in art, Mrs. Harper gave 
Matt a more "special" recogni
tion . 
HI told her that I wanted to be 

outstanding student, but she did
n' t pick me, so she said I was the 

Double Cheese EVM 

$2.79 
For a Limited Time 

most charismatic art student. 
She aid I was on her top ten 
list," said Dennis. Matt enjoys 
art and has been featured on the 
"art wall" downstairs by the 
cafeteria. 

Out ide of school , Matt contin
ues to lead his peers in activities 
and accomplishments. Matt is a 
three-year varsity member of the 
track team. He is also an avid 
runner, which he credits to his 

• AIR 
For Home & Office 
(502) 443·2083 

long track history. Along with 
running and jumping for the 
track team, Matt also supports 
the community with his 
"scouting". Matt recently be" 
carne an Eagle Scout, the high
est accomplishment for a Boy 
Scout. His junior year, Matt 
was selected to be among a 
group of young men that repre
sented LOHS at Boy's State. 

After he graduates, Matt plans 
to attend Centre College where 
he will most likely study Biol
ogy. He's not worried about 
going to college, though. 

"I'm excited about college 
because it ' s a new experience. 
You get to meet new people and 
make new friends, but there' s 
always a few old friends that 
you get to see." 

As September' s Junior Rotar
ian, Matt Dennis is proud to be 
considered a leader among his 
peers. As for his advice for his 
fellow classmen, Matt has one 
simple motto: "There is no try, 
only do or do not." 

"Experiments With Color," 
by Brady Camp, (12), is fea
tured in front of the cafeteria. 
Many portraits from LOHS art 
.students are currently dis
played throughout the school 
Photo by Rachel Megibow. 

GeneBoa~ 

Photography 
709 Bleich Road 

554-1454 
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We all know how hard it can be to be a freshman. Starting at a new bigger school 
with new faces can be kind of intimidating. Not to mention, the transition from be
ing the "Big Dogs" at the mjddle school to being the "Lil' Pups" at the high school. 
It 's not always easy. However, here are a few tips to help get your freshman year 
off to a great start. 

I) There is more than one stairwell. There are a total of four stairwells within 
LOHS. Why is the one in the main hall the only one that seems to be prop
erly used? There would be a lot fewer traffic problems in the main hall if 
people would learn to use all the stairwells evenly. They all work, I prom
ise. 

2) Don't stop in the middle of the halls and talk. Be courteous. Move over 
closer to the wall to socialize; don 't just stand right in everybody's way. 

res " s ar 

3) Don ' t be afraid to talk to upperclassmen. Though it is our "job" to try to in
timidate you as much as possible, most of the upperclassmen are surpris
ingly nice, especially if you accidentally bump into them or something. Just 
treat them as your fellow students, not the dreaded "older people." But 
don ' t forget, be respectful. 

Thomas Bailey (9), Amanda Youn g (9), Gabby Photo by T. Wilham 
Swab (9), Tera Millay (9), Betsy Elliot (9), 
Whitney Jone (9), and Hannah Bryant (9) 

4) If you don ' t understand what some of the teachers are saying ,just smile and 
nod. Don ' t be rude and disrespectful. You ' re not going to like every 
teacher and they are probably not all going to like you, but just act like you 
understand or at least keep your mouth closed for the 55 minutes that you 
are with them. 

5) It' s not cool to fight. Rumor has it that some of the freshmen guys think it's 
funny to brawl in the upstairs' hallways. That's not funny. There are better 
ways to get attention than to fake-fight. 

6) Have fun. These next four years of your life are going to go by so fast. Ju's~ 
relax. have fun. and make lots of memories! 

Some freshmen comments: 

* J:aye Haynes and Kristy Brewer-"We were worried about being with a lot of 
strangers and getting picked on." 

* Amanda Young-"I knew some older people before school got started. It helped . 
me a lot. " 

*Whitney Jones and Tera Millay-"We have a lot of fun being involved 
with extracurricular activities. We 've met a lot of new people and feel 
really involved." 

Whitney Jones (9) and Tera Millay (9) Photo by T. Wilham 

*Amy Houser and Debbie Wbitelock-"We were worried about getting 
lost and being with Susie and Clint." 

*CaitUn Dickerson and LeAndrea Bell-"The upperclassmen are nice ex
ceptJor when they call us "stupid freshmen." 

*Gabby Swab-"High school is a lot bigger and a lot more fun!" 
*Tbomas Bailey-"I like all of the ladies! " 

MeadWestvaco 

We are still the neighbo.rs 
you know, with roots right 
here in the Purchase Area. 

. Our new· company 
combines global resources 
with a strong commitment to 
growth, jobs and community 
support, sustainable forest 
management, and a strong. 
future. 

Mea d Westva co 
1724 Westvaco Rd. 
Wickliffe, KY 42087 

www.meadwestvaco.com 
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LOHS's Advice Column 

Rachel Megibow 
and BrittallY Fellows 
Editorial and News Editors 

I 've got this annoying girl who 
keeps following me. This girl WOIl '[ 
take a hillt, I mean, 1 have a girl
friend and on top of that I've even 
been just down right rude to her, 
but she WOII't leave: What do I do? 

- Desperately Seeking 
Solitude 

Well , it certainly must be frus
trating for someone not to take a 
hint to take a hike. However, this 
girl probably doesn ' t mean to an
noy you; she just wants to get your 

attention. So, you simply. will give 
her that. Sit down with this girl or 
call her on the telephone if you 
like (but it is preferred to do it in 
person) and tell her' politely to give 
you some space. Explain to her 
you have a girlfriend and you 
don't feel comfortable with her 
around 2417, but you can be a good 
acquaintance. If it becomes wor e, 
you can ignore her. Sometimes be
ing rude doesn ' t help and can even 
lead to more problems. OUT advice 
is to try to approach the problem 

2856 Lone Oak Road 
Paducah. KY 42001 

I am a sophomore and have a 
crush Oil a senior guy. My par
ents disapprove because they 
don't wallt me to date older guys. 
What should 1 do about it? 1 
mean, I like really love him, I feel 
I have finally met my soul mate, 
and I feel like 1 am Juliet and he 's 
my Romeo. 

- Hopeless Juliet 

Aside from my per-forniing a 
secret marriage ceremony,l have 
some good advice for you . First, 
try being friends with this guy, 
just friends. Before someone can 
become your soul mate, he should 
be your friend first. Gradually as 
you get to be better friends, start 
to introduce him to your parents. 
Once YOllr parents get to know 
him, they might make a better in
formed decision. But if they s'till 
say no, respect their decision . 
T hey might be right, remember 
what happened to Romeo and Ju
liet. 

-" LLERY 

(270) 554-7832 
Oul-ol-Stale 1-800-554-7832 
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Fall Sports Schedules: 
Avid fans rail oehind busy LOHS thletes 

Lone Oak Hi gh Varsity F otball 2002 
ptemb r 6 H me Heath 
ptemb r 13 ray on C . 
ptemb r 27 H pk ins Central 

ctober 4 H Padu ah Tilghman 
tober II Uni n 
tober 18 Hopkin ille 

25 Ballard o. 
ember 1 

Lon 
September 
September 
September 
September 
October 
October 
October 
October 

Oak Junior Varsity F otball 2002 
9 @ Home Heath 

The rs. eern real " enthused" a they 
watch the activltle of the pep rally. 

L6 @ Paducah Tilghman 
23 @ HOI1).e Gra e o. 
30 @ Home Reidland 
7 Open 

14 ,@ Home Murray 
21 Open 
28 @ Reidland 

nior Cootball player wait 
their tu rn a thei r fellow teammate are 
being introduced. 

M . Wear works hard to keep the spirit 
high and th e students pumped up at the 
pep rall ie ! 

amp-

Photo hy 
Mrs. Camp

bell 

Lone Oak High Fre hman F otball 2002 
September 5 @ Mayfield 
September 12 @ Home Paducah Ti I ghman 
September 19 Open 
September 26 @ Graves 
October 3 @ Ballard 

Bethany Hobb i upporting the flash and having October 10 @ Home Ballard 
Cun doing it at the Cootball game. October 17 @ Mars,hall 

Photo b T. Wilham 

..................... .... . ...... .. .. . ...... .. ........ .. ........... .... 

Lone Oak High School Boys' Soccer Schedule 

2002 

: September 3 

: September 5 

~ September 9 

~ September 10 

:7 
: September 12 

: September 14 

: September 19 

: September 21 

~ September 23 

~ September 26 

: October 1 

: October 3 
: October 10 

@ Reidland vg vb 

@ St. Mary vb 4:00 vg 

@ Home Heath vb 5 :30 vg 

@ Home Lyon Co. Jvb 5:30 vb 

@ Murray Jvb 5:30 vb 

@ Owensboro Owensboro High, 

Henderson Co., Nelson Co. 

@ Home St.Mary vg 5:30 vb 

@ Heath Jv Boy's Tournament 

@ Heath vg vb 
@ Home Calloway Co. Jvb vb 

@ Paducah Tilghman Jvb vb 
@ Home Reidland vb 5 :30 vg 

@ Mayfield Jvb vb 
. .. .... ...... .... ' ....... ... ..... .. .. .... .... ......... . .. .. ........... .. ......... ....... .... . 

The Cheerleader 
show their talent 
with a high
energy dance. 
You Go Girls! 

Photo by 
Mrs. Campbell 

Brad S. Mills, D.M.D., M.S ... 
Orthodontist 

3-435 Lone Oak Road 
Paducah, Kentucky.04200) 

(502)554-199) 

212 Harth 7th Street 
Mayfield, Kentucky 42066 

(502)247-2747 

1625121 Bypass North 
Murray, Kentucky 42071 

(502 753-7151 

helping 
to keep the energy 
high and tbe rhythm 
bumping at the pep 
rally. 

Photo by 
Mrs. 

ampbell 

Lone Oak High School Volleyball 2002 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
Octo-ber 
October · 
October 
October 
October 

. 3 .@ Graves 
9 @ Murray 

10 @ Marshall 
12 @ Home Tilghman 
16 @ Home Madisonville 
17 @ Home Caldwell 
1 9 @ Ballard' . 
23 @ Home Graves 
24 @ Home Trigg 

1 @Caldwell 
·3 @ Calloway 
7 @ Home Ballard 

10 @ Home Marshall 
14 @ TBA District Tournament 

** All Matches Begin at 6:00pm** 

.. .......... ... .............. ... ..... . ................................................................... .. 

: Lone Oak High School Girls' Soccer Schedule 2002 : 
: September 3 @ Reidland vg vb 
~ September 5 @ Home Calloway jvg vg 
: September 9 @ Home Heath vb 5:30 vg 
~ September 12 @ St. Mary jvg vg 
: September 14 @ Heath JV Girl's Tournament 
: September 19 @ Home St. Mary vg 5:30 vb 
~ September 21 @ Madisonville VG Tournament 
: September 23 @ Heath vg vb 
: September 24 @ Mayfield vg only 
~ September 26 @ Paducah Tilghman Jvg vg 
: October 3 @ Home Reid1and vb 5:30 vg 

. \ 
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In the School . 

New coaches inspire players Flash 
Laure" Wolf . to re 
Features Editor 

Coach Bradley Patterson Photo by L. Wolf 

Education: Memphis State Univ. ,Northwest Mi sissippi Junior Col
lege, and UT Martin. 
Teaches: Biology, AnatomyfPhysiology 
Coaches: Football & Track 
Goals for the upcoming ea on: to get better everyday. 
Favorite Quote: "I firmly believe that any man 's finest hour is that 
moment when he has worked his heart out in a good cause and it lies 
exhausted on the field of battle, Victorious." - Vince Lombardi 

Coach Richard Collins Photo by L. Wolf 

Educatjon: Lambuth University & UT Martjn 
Teache : P.E. & Health 
Coache : Ba eball 
Goals for the upcoming ea on: Win the Disrtict & Regional hampi

onships. 

rn~ Golf t~am ~win~~ into a(tion 
Marshall Tov 
Sports Editor 

This year's 
golf team looks 
to have a big 
year. The team 
has a lot of tal
ent and is ready 
to take on this 
year's chal
lenges. The big 
threats on this 
year's schedule 
are Paducah 

Tilghman, Heath, t. Mary, 
and Marshall Co. As of ep
tember 12th, the team i 8-4 
in matches, and the B team 
fini $hed 5 trokes behind 

[break away 
from boring 

Add some 
life to your 
excitement! 

BIKEWORLD 
your fun begins here 

Paducah In 

their invita
tional at the Si

los . 
, This year's 

7 team con ist 
of 18 boys and 
4 girls. When 
asked, Coach 
Mike Murphy 
said his goal 
for this year is : 

" To qualify for the state 
tournament by finishing 1 1 or 
2nd at the regional tourna
ment." 

After having a mediocre ea-
on last year, this year steam 

looks conquer their regional 
tournament bracket, and make 
a run at the state tournament. 

HATI 'AI. 

INSUIANe. 

PHILLIP K. AZAR 
Agent 

Post Office Box 1 22 
91 6 Broadway 
Paducah, KY 42002-0122 

Bus.: (270) 442-6347 
Res.: (270) 554-8183 

STATE FAAM INSURANCE COMPANIES 

HOME OFFICES; BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS 

Coach Tim Whitis 

Coaches: Boys Basketball 
Education': Murray State 
Teaches: Health P.E. 

Photo by L. Wolf 

Marshall Tov 
Sports Editor 

season. New Co 
and Brad Pan 
the program 100 
day. 

"That is our g4 
this point, and 
that." Says Coa 

The schedule 
same as last 
Home and Awa 

for 2 years, F 
FL for 2 years, 
nator· at UT-M 
Dire Co., TN 
Pascagoula for 1 

Goals for upcoming season: To win at least 17 games. 

Coach Patte 
experience with 
back 15 years (6 

Favorite Quote: "Offense sells t ickets, Defense wins games, Rebounds 
win championships. " 

5 at Fulton Co. 

Coach Allan Cox 

C.0 ;:; ::;'1~ · . Football 
Edu arion : UT Martin & Murray tate 
Teaches: Eccnomics 
Goal for upcoming eason: Improve 

The LOHS Cheerleaders get the crowd pumped 

Photo by L. Wolf 

Pboto by T. Wilbam 

boldt TN, and 2 at Fulton ity 
KY). 

New head Coach Cox has a lot 

of experience under his belt. He 
started as an assistant coach at 
Paducah Tilghman for 10 years., 
then the head coach for II years. 
Then, he went to Madisonville
North Hopkins for 2 years, Ft. 
Walton Beach, FL for 2 years, 
Offensive coordinator at UT
Martin for 1 year, Dire Co., TN 
for 1 year and PascagouJa for I 
year. 

The team opened up at The 
Greyhounds of Reidland and 
walked out with a hard fought, 
deserving victory 7-0. With start
ing running back Dan "Red" 
Gronau having a 100+ yard 
game. This victory capped a los
ing streak that dates back over 
two seasons. 

The next game brought the 
Flash back home to face the 
Heath Pirates. After a blowout 
loss last year against the Pirates, 
the Flash walked away with a 
respectable defeat. The Pirates 
won 17-6, but the Flas.h put up a 
good fight. ' 

Looking through a player's 
perspective, sophomore Comer 
Back Daniel Roe had a couple 
things to say about the rest of the 
season. 

"My goal for this year is to win 
at least half of our games, hope
fully more." When asked who he 
looked forward to playing the 
most he responded with: 

"Definitely Tilghman, Lone 
Oak has such an on-going rivalry 
with them, it would just feel 
good to beat them." 

With 8 games remaining, the 
Flash are looking toward a run at 
the postseason. 

Volleyball Season gets under \Nay 
Tressa Wi/llant 
Business Manager 

There is a new port at LOHS, and it ' bringing out a lot of new female athletes. Girl 's volleyball is up 
and roaring to go. The team i looking to have a great prerruer year. 

The Team 
·Stephanie Bebout-Jr. 
·Amanda Bredniak-Freshman 
·Sally Davis-Jr. 
·Rebekah Edward - r . 
*Erin Freeman-Jr. 
*Tamara Garnett- r. 
·Katie Heine-Jr. 
·Carly Marque s- oph. 
·Ivy Mc lanahan- r. 
* arah McGregor-Sr. 

··Mrs.Helmich-

·Jenna Stamper-Jr. 
·Abigail Thomas-Freshman 
·Susie Whitelock-Sr. 
*Meagan Yewell-Sr. 
*LeAndrea Bell-Freshman 
*Betsy Elliot-Freshman 
• Amy Houser-Freshman 
·Tiffany Johnson-Freshman 
*A hley Johnston-Soph. 
·Kelli Williamson-Freshman 

oach 
·Coacb Helmicb: We are ery enthusia tic about our first year squad and are anticipating a very com 

petitive cason. The girl have been working hard this summer learning a new sport and anxiol,ls to put those 
I 

new kill to work. We would like to eccou rage everyone to come out and support the next winning tradition 
at LOHS" 

*Sarab McGregor: '" think that we are going to be a great team. We all work well together, and I think 
we ' re going to kick orne major bu· · !" 

·Erin Freeman: "I think LOHS volleyball is the COOLEST!" 
*Katie Heine: "It 's a privilege to be on fir t volleyball team at LOHS. We ' re gonna be 

awe orne! " 
*Mrs.Wear: "I amjust 0 excited about these girls and their talent. They are truly excelling at 

the game and they are going to have a great season. I'm very proud of them!" 

All of our teams here at LOHS need support, so don't forget to wish them all the best of luck and show 
your school pirit at the matche . You go girls! 
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Hope For Victim Of Chronic 

Chronic 

Intractable 

Persistent 

ul tory 
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A a' e ding Outpati nt 
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h a Therapy 
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Physi al Therapy and 
I ervice 
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